
 

 
RCB DIRECT – DELIVERIES, COLLECTIONS AND WEBSHOP – SUMMER 2020 

UPDATED: 16 JUNE 2020 
 
Here is the low down on our direct service.  Throughout lockdown, we see the joy that 
uncommonly good beer can give people.  So, for as long as there is a lock down, we’ll be here to 
deliver directly to you.   
 

1. The Beer - choose your beer or beers (if you’d bought multiple) from the list attached.  
Many are global award winners.  Please choose ahead for however many fills you have 
ordered, as it enables all sides to plan.  Typically we find people consuming at a rate of 
anywhere from 1-2 growlers a week but it is entirely your choice.  You can always change 
or defer your order but by pre-ordering you won’t ever miss a delivery. 
 

2. The Growler – your beer is delivered in a stunning reusable 3 1/3 pint RCB glass growler 
but you can, of course, order multiple growlers.  Unopened, the beers keep for two weeks 
unopened and refrigerated.  Once opened, consume within 24 hours for optimal freshness.   

 
3. Delivery Address - provide your delivery address and contact details including a telephone 

number.    This allows us both to deliver the beer to you but also to confirm what your 
delivery day is.  Melton north and north to Grantham and all in between receive their 
deliveries on Tuesdays and Wednesdays and Melton south and south to Oakham and 
Stamford and all in between receive their deliveries on a Thursdays and Friday.   Our plan 
is to deliver only once per week to every address, so high volume users should consider 
using multiple growlers.  We may vary these schedules from time to time as we grow or 
incorporate new regions.  If you live in a rural area or a less well charted street and you 
know your postcode is more like a cruel joke, please give us more detailed directions to 
your place. 
 

4. Pricing – we charge for the growler and then for the fills.   Price is £8 for each reusable 
glass growler (contains 3 1/3 pints) ordered.  This is a one off fee.  Then you choose either 
9 fills/deliveries for £80 or 4 for £40.  A single test delivery can be purchased for just £12 for 
the fill plus £8 for the growler.  So £20 in total.  Common purchases are £48 for one growler 
and 4 fills or £96 for two growlers at a time and 9 fills. 

 
5. Payment – please pay for your chosen fills and growler combination by bank transfer into 

the following account: 
Name: Round Corner Brewing  
Sort: 206366 
Acct: 53970647 
Ref: your name + Delivers  

If you need to top up your fills, please use the same account and fills pricing structure. 

 

6. What you do: 

• Make your choices of fills and pay into the account above.   

• Email us with your beer choices and to confirm your delivery details.  We will then 
confirm your delivery day.  Make sure we have your weekly beer order at least 24 hours 
before the delivery day. 



• Leave out your old growler(s) on each and every delivery day so we can collect and 
swap with your filled deliveries. 

• Keep in touch with us via email or Facebook including service developments (for 
instance we may run some collections sessions from the brewery where you come to 
us), new beers (both cask and keg) and, if you wish, to share your experiences with 
other members. 

 

7. Live near the brewery and want to collect? 
 
To complement our deliveries service, we provide a separate collections service at our 
taproom every Saturday from 1pm to 3pm.  Pay via card on the day for same beer as we 
deliver. Charges range from £10 per fill and the same £20 per first fill and the growler.    
Sadly we cant mix and match between payments on deliveries and collections.  Our little 
spreadsheet and the queues for collections mean it is simplest for all to pay via card on the 
day. 
 

8. Want more beer and merch? 
 
We have a selection of cans available for delivery.  Currently includes a mixed 24x case at 
£49 for 4 6 packs of Drovers, Gunmetal, Hoping Spree and Blaze.   Society 9.6% Russian 
Imperial Stout @ £5 in 330ML can; Hopping Spree 6.6% West Coast IPA or Blaze and 
Saddles 6.3% Farmhouse Ale are also available in 330ML cans @ £3 each or £15 for a six 
pack.  Steeplechase 4.4% Pale Ale is also available in a can at £2.50 per can, £12.50 a six 
pack and £44 a case. 
 
On glassware, we also have RCB 2/3 chalices or 1 pint glasses available for purchase at £5 
each.  Finally we have pour legendary truckers hats and Ts in a variety of colours all 
available at £10 and £16 respectively.  Just ask us for colours and sizes. 
 
 

9. We now deliver beer across the UK and Ireland 
 
Visit: https://www.roundcornerbrewing.com/shop  Don’t live in Melton or surrounds?   Well, 
you can still get uncommonly good beer delivered to you.  Free delivery for orders above 
£49 in Mainland UK and £150 for Ireland.  Just order your beers here and, like magic, they 
will turn up on your doorstep.   
 

  
Look forward to hearing from you on how you like the beers.  

  

Sally and Combie 

 

Current beer menu below…….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.roundcornerbrewing.com/shop


 

Round Corner Brewing Fills Beer Deliveries Menu – 1 June 2020 

 

Steeplechase Pale Ale 4.4%   
A sumptuous orange Colour that is well balanced with English, New Zealand and US hops. Juicy hop 
aromas of oranges, tropical fruit and citrus orchards lead to a very pleasing bitterness and cleansing 
finish. 

 

Gunmetal Black Lager 4.8% - Gold @ International Brewing Awards  -  
A beautiful looking beer, dark brown in colour with deep garnet highlights and a crema-like foam. 
Gunmetal is clean and crisp. Aromas of herbal & earthy Noble hops jostle for position with the delicate 
aromas of lightly roasty, toasty and smooth biscuit malt. Deliciously on the palate. 

 

Frisby Lager 4.2% - Silver at International Brewing Awards  
A dense white foam head. A blend of German and English malts provides a delicate sweetness with 
biscuit & honied malt character. Using English Fuggles hops lend a light herbal and spicy aroma and 
definite yet soft bitterness.  
 

 

Hopping Spree West Coast IPA 6.6%  
Deep golden marmalade in colour and pouring bright, hop-lead aromas of stonefruit, citrus, pine and 
tropical dominate. Hopping Spree is well built, with multiple hot-side hop additions adding complexity 
and drinkability and our dry hopping regime rounding the whole beer out.. 
 

 

Imperial Gunmetal – Plantation Rum Barrel Aged Black Lager 7.3%  We are so proud of our Gunmetal 
black lager and we wanted to celebrate a year of it. This is Gunmetal's Daddy. A true cold fermented 
black lager. Brewed to 7.3% ABV, it has been back-blended with Gunmetal that has matured in oak 
barrels, producing a subtle wood complexity, with hints of wood and vanilla. 

 

And in 330ml cans…… 

Blaze Saison Society Impy Gunmetal Impy Hopping Spree Steeplechase 

     
 


